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Mes Lounge 

"Celebrate the Weekend in Style"

This lively nightclub offers a heady mix of live music and delicious food in

downtown Buffalo. The decor is a fusion of the chic allure of a modern

lounge and the gritty charm of a bare bones industrial design, while the

kitchen and bar offer a scrumptious mix of Asian tapas, craft beer, and

clever cocktails. No downtown nightclub would be complete without an

exceptional entertainment lineup, and the Mes Lounge does not

disappoint. With live blues, jazz, and rock music on Thursdays, Latin

nights on Fridays, and DJs spinning the top 40s on Saturdays, the Mes

Lounge boasts an eclectic lineup that caters to every taste. Whether you

choose to relax with a drink or take to the dance floor, the Mes Lounge is

a great place to celebrate the weekend.

 +1 716 842 0088  meslounge@yahoo.com  228 Franklin Street, Buffalo NY
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Bottoms Up 

"Fish Bowls"

Located downtown on Chippewa Street, Bottoms Up is a trendy, often

crowded bar/club where people come to gather and dance. The club itself

is a bit small with an equally diminutive dance floor, but if you choose not

to dance, at the bar you and your pals can try out one of their popular

'Fish Bowls'. These fish bowls are actual ones that are filled with almost

every type of liquor imaginable; after your order, everyone promptly plops

a straw in to take a strong sip. The crowd is different according to the

night as well as the music, which ranges from Top-40, rock, EDM and hip-

hop.

 +1 716 939 2526  69 West Chippewa Street, Buffalo NY
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LiFT Nightclub 

"Where the Discerning Come to Dance"

Fans of EDM throng this downtown nightclub where top DJs take center

stage. The LiFT Nightclub is centered around a spacious dance floor that

transforms into a sea of dancing bodies, awash in neon lights, on Friday

and Saturday nights. Complete with VIP areas sectioned off with velvet

ropes and bottle service for those who crave a more exclusive experience,

LiFT is a nightlife destination that is fit for every occasion. While the dress

code is relaxed, dress in your best to fit in with the club's trendy clientele.

 +1 716 853 3600  www.liftbuffalo.com/  conor.hawkins@gmail.com  257 Franklin Street, 2nd

Floor, Buffalo NY
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Sky Bar 

"Dance Beneath the Open Sky"

Dance beneath the vast reaches of the open sky at downtown's Sky Bar.

Located on the rooftop of the D'Arcy McGee's Irish Pub, Sky Bar is a

trendy nightlife destination that has the city's nocturnal party crowd

clamoring at its doors. With stellar views of downtown and a lineup of top

DJs spinning the latest hits, the Sky Bar is one of the city's top

summertime destinations for a rollicking good time. Refresh yourself with

a cocktail and well drinks from the bar, or take to the dance floor for an

unforgettable night of revelry. For a more exclusive experience, book a

private cabana for yourself and your posse. A strict dress code is

enforced, so dress to impress when planning a visit to the uber chic Sky

Bar.

 +1 716 853 3600  www.buffaloskybar.com/  conor@buffaloskybar.com  257 Franklin Street, Buffalo

NY
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Underground Nightclub 

"Dive on Delaware"

The Underground Nightclub is more bar than club, yet most people who

come here don't seem to mind because there is ample space for both. The

dance floor runs along the bar which makes it a bit small, but it works

because it gets the usually motionless people at the bar to join in. Drinks

are standard with specials throughout the week and the clientele is

primarily LGBT, but everyone is always welcome.

 +1 716 853 0092  274 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo NY
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Club Marcella 

"Let the Night Drag On—Literally!"

Located in the Theater District and inside the Chippewa Club Zone, this

night club is considered to be one of the best LGBT ones in Buffalo. It has

earned this reputation by being totally open in its policies when it comes

to customers—be they gay or straight—and by offering the best dance

music this side of NYC. Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday nights are

reserved for the Drag Queens, with two shows each evening. Thursday

night is dance night, featuring the best DJs and techno/trance/trip-hop in

the city.

 +1 716 847 6850  www.clubmarcella.com/  clubmarcella@gmail.com  622 Main Street, Ste. #101,

Buffalo NY
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Funky Monkey Nite Club 

"Party All Night Long!"

This lively gay bar and nightclub promises a night of dancing, drinks, and

an all round good time. A relaxed dress code, happy hour specials, and a

great music line-up make this an Allentown staple for the LGBT

community, although all are welcomed with open arms. The vibe is laid-

back, with dance music and a full bar selection to keep you revved up

through the night.

 +1 716 884 3616  funkymonkeyniteclub@gmail.com  20 Allen Street, Buffalo NY
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